Thank you for your purchase. The Zorx ribbon controller is a handmade,

synth controlling labor of love that’s made in the USA. We hope you enjoy
it for many eons.
(((((CAUTION/DANGER/WARNING))))) D
 ue to t he construction of the Zorx ribbon controller
the edges may be sharp and could possibly cause injury. Be aware. Use at your own risk. 

Playing with power of any sort has the potential to cause injury and worse. Know what you are  
doing.
The Z
 orx ribbon controller likes to be c lean. It doesn’t, however, like abrasives ( such as B
 on
Ami), rubbing alcohol, or h
 eavy duty cleansers to achieve its cleanliness. It does l ike a
  slightly

damp cloth and a swift rub down. And then to be dried quickly. 

Zorx will warranty products two years from date-of-purchase (don't forget to register 
products at www.zorxelectronics.com/register) against manufacturing or materials d
 efects.
After that period, repair service is available. Find out more at
 s at zorxemail@gmail.com if you feel that is 
www.zorxelectronics.com/answers or c ontact u
necessary.

 EEN OPENED)))))
(((((WARRANTY I S VOID IF UNIT HAS B
If you have any q
 uestions or comments you can contact us at zorxemail@gmail.com. Please v isit
us on the web and subscribe to our newsletter at zorxelectronics.com for more information, 
helpful videos, and to stay up to d
 ate on new products and all things Zorx.
Zorx and its affiliates are n
 ot held liable for any injury to b
 ody or synth c aused by, or d
 ue to, the misuse of any Zorx product. Please
know the specificities, limitations, a
 nd power ratings o
 f the unit you are patching into and refer to any manuals necessary for proper 
operation.





1) 12V DC power input. Accepts positive tip 2.1mm power adapter. Other voltages will work, but
will affect brightness of LED and CV output. Use only included power adapter with The Zorx
Ribbon Controller or the Zorx PBMM to power your Zorx. This unit is not USB/MIDI/FIREWIRE/Etc.
compatible.
2) 3.5mm output for Ribbon control voltage. Just a note: There is no sample/hold function on The
Zorx ribbon controller. This means that when you take your
finger off the ribbon, the CV goes back to 0.
3) 3.5mm output for Gate. In conjunction with the Gate toggle switch (Fig. 7), the gate voltage will
be high/can either be continuously on, OFF, or activated by touching the ribbon.
4) 3.5mm output for Pulse. Each time the ribbon is touched it triggers a short pulse.
5) Toggle switch to select the push button's characteristics. Select either ON - normally closed
(NC), also know as push to break, or (ON), which is normally open (NO), also known as push to
make.
6) LED toggle switch to select from continuously ON, OFF, or touch activated, so that every time
the ribbon is touched your Zorx will illuminate.
7) Gate toggle switch to select from continuously ON, OFF, or touch activated, so that every time
the ribbon is touched the gate voltage is high.
8) 3.5mm output for the Pressure
sensor (Fig. 14).

9) 3.5mm output for the Auxiliary potentiometer (Fig. 13).
10) 3.5mm output for the momentary push button (Fig. 11).
11) Momentary pushbutton.
12) Variable trimmer used for adjusting the range of the output for the ribbon. A larger range spans
more octaves, a shorter range less. Use a small screwdriver for this adjustment as you see fit.
13) Auxiliary potentiometer.
14) Pressure sensor.

